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Gender dimension of science has become one of the 
most important and debated issues worldwide

The theoretical and empirical literature identifies the 
important role S&T plays in promoting economic 
growth

Need to compile data in key set of indicators

Indicators on women and men in science are key to 
mainstreaming approach to equal opportunities.



Input

Financial resources
%GDP on R&D
%GDP on EDU

Human resources
HC in R&D and Sc
Education 
graduates

Output

Economic indicators
Growth in productivity
% high-tech exports

Technological 
indicators

No of patents
Scientific performance

No of publications



Gross expenditure on research and development

UNESCO Science Report 2010







Perceptions of teachers and parents that girls are unsuited 
intellectually for S&T subjects;

Tendency of teachers to pay more attention to boys in 
mathematics and science classes;

Intimidation of girls in S&T classes;

Masculine image of S&T in curricula and media;

"Narrow" focus of technology courses which often may not 
connect to life outside the classroom ;

Social class – girls who do have access to S&T education at 
higher levels tend to be from higher-income families.









Women tend to avoid venturing into “male”
dominated science fields

Proportions of female researchers start 
increasing when moving from scientific fields 
to social and humanities fields

More women researchers tend to specialize 
in “feminine” science fields



















Researchers  World share of  Researchers per  GERD per researcher
(thousands)  researchers (%) million inhabitants  (PPP$ thousands )
2002     2007  2002 2007  2002  2007  2002  2007

105.2    122.8  1.8  1.7  354.9  373.2  34.3  38.4

Total  Change  World share of
publications  (%) publications (%)  publications (%)
2002  2008 2002  2008

8 186  13 574  65.8  1.1  1.4 



Egyptian immunologist Rashika El Ridi (2010)
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Tunisian physicists Zohra 
B

en Lakhdar (2005) 

Tunisian physicists Habiba 
Bouhamed Chaabouni (2007)

UAE, Lihadh Al-Gazali  on 
genetic disorders, (2008)



Need for regular data collection with gender 
dimension of science and to monitor gender 
equality 

Harmonized statistics to facilitate cross-
national comparisons and monitoring

Disseminate quality and timely data to 
monitor progress



Strategies to encourage the participation of 
girls in Science education especially in male 
dominated fields like engineering, 
technology, ..
Increase in GERD
Increase Government expenditure in post 
graduate studies
Engage the private/business sector 
Eliminate pay gap



Making differences between women and men 
visible is a basic premise for being able to 

take active gender equality measures. 

Statistics are an important tool to show 
differences and how gender equality has 

developed over time.


